The didactic epos Φαινόμενα καὶ Διοσεμεῖα by Aratus of Soloi was very popular among the Romans. Thus, it was translated into Latin by several Roman authors including Marcus Tullius Cicero and Germanicus Iulius Caesar. The aim of this paper is to find out whether these two authors only translated the information contained in Aratus' text or whether they also managed to imitate the didactic tone of the poem. Did both translators manage to play their roles as teachers? Did they try to make the lectures more interesting and perhaps to interact with the reader? Or did they minimize the didactic aspects of the epos and concentrated on other features of the text? The main goal of my paper is to analyse the ways in which Cicero and Germanicus applied the features of the didactic poetry genre in their translations. This includes a comparison of these with Aratus' text and with each other.
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It is not an easy task to define the didactic poetry and scholars have tried to find a suitable definition for centuries.
1 The long-term discussion led to a certain degree of scepticism about the feasibility of this task. There is no definite answer yet, but we can determine some characteristic features of this genre. From a formal point of view, the didactic poetry bears the linguistic, stylistic, and metrical marks of the epic poetry. Concerning the content, the author gives a coherent exposition addressed to a person absent from the text. 2 There are some features which appear in the majority of modern definitions of the didactic poetry. The first one is author's intent to teach which must be explicitly expressed. As Volk (2002: p. 36 ) says: "Whether one can in fact learn something -anything -from a text is a useless criterion since by that token, there would be very few, if any, poems that could not pass as didactic". The following attribute is closely connected to the first one. Although the person to whom the knowledge is passed, i.e. student, may either be the reader (as in Aratus' Φαινόμενα) or any character named within the poem (as in Hesiod's Ἔργα καὶ Ἡμέραι), a strong character of a teacher represented by the poet himself is essential. Therefore, the authors also often try to create and maintain the impression of a lecture being given directly to the student (reader or character from the text) and they intersperse the poem with some instant remarks. Volk (2002: pp. 39-40) calls this feature poetic simultaneity. Since the themes chosen to be explained are usually rather scientific and not very poetic, some authors resign on the smoothness of form. Others, on the other hand, try to highlight the poetic form of their texts. They make digressions to mythological themes, use various figures of speech and directly point to the fact that their work, even though it has educational aims, is still a poem. Thus, the last typical feature of didactic texts is a constant tension between teaching and amusing the reader, since authors' attempts to find a balance are perceptible in all the didactic poems.
The aim of this paper is to have a closer look at didactic features in Aratus' text Φαινόμενα and in its Latin translations written in the first century BCE by Marcus Tullius Cicero and in the first century CE by Germanicus Iulius Caesar.
3 Both authors treat the original text with greater freedom than we expect of translators today. Their texts are not literal translations, but the poets rather keep to the content, form and structure of Φαινόμενα and set them into Roman linguistic and cultural environment. Possanza (2004: p. 39) says that "it is this combination of core equivalence and rewriting that makes the 1 For definitions, division and some criteria of the didactic poetry see e.g. Effe (1977: pp. 26-39) , Toohey (1996: pp. 13-19) and Volk (2002: pp. 34-40) . Possanza (2004) prefers term "catalogue poetry" to "didactic poetry". For his reasons see his note 9 on p. 100.
2
According to Brill's New Pauly's entry, the didactic poems are "versified texts, mainly cast in the present tense, with the primary intention of imparting an item of knowledge, however formulated. This requires a presupposed or explicit teacher-student relationship between the author and the addressee". Cf. Huss (2006) .
3
These two Romans were not the only translators of Φαινόμενα into Latin. Aratus' poem was translated into Latin also by Varro Atacinus and Ovid (unfortunately, their texts have not preserved till today) and later by Avienus and the author of Aratus latinus. The poem was also subject of numerous commentaries. Possanza (2004: p. 90 ) and Volk (2010: p. 209 ) emphasize that although Hipparchus was very famous second-century BCE astronomer, his only work coming down to us were commentaries on Φαινόμενα.
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ČLÁNKY / ARTICLES translation a unique creation, a 'second original'." Dehon (2003: p. 95 ) considers the technique of Roman translators to be rather a "literary rivalry". According to him, the translators generally take the subject matter and try to reproduce it with personal elements, hoping that their imitation would equal or even surpass the original. Doing so, both Cicero and Germanicus read not only Aratus, but also commentaries, and sometimes even altered the factual data. 4 Finally, both treated translations reflect the contemporary role of astrology and astronomy in Roman life. When Cicero 5 dealt with the Greek poem, astrology was popular among the common people 6 and the nobility occupied themselves with it only in private lives and publicly despised it as a deceit.
7 Thus, by translating Φαινόμενα into Latin Cicero helped to raise prestige of astrology. His translation brought to Rome not only the celestial phaenomena, but also the form of the didactic poem. Until then, the didactic poetry was something quite uncommon in Roman literature (Lucretius' De rerum natura was about to be written back then) and the few written texts were composed in various metres (e.g. Ennius wrote Epicharmus in trochaic septenarius and although his Hedyphagetica were written in hexameter, his metrical technique is so peculiar, that he probably made a distinction between this genre and heroic epic). Cicero, following Aratus, used dactylic hexameter which was later chosen by all the authors writing the didactic poetry.
The almost one-century distance between Cicero's and Germanicus' translations produced a completely different approach to the source text. When Germanicus composed his translation, 8 the Cicero's one was widely known among erudite Romans and the genre of the didactic poetry was already well established in the Roman literature. In that period, major works of the Latin didactic poetry were written 9 and Ovid had already 4 On passages where Germanicus prefers Hipparchus to Aratus see Gain (1976: pp. 14-16) . On Cicero's access to Hipparchus' commentary and his choice of (not) using it see Gee (2013: pp. 64 and 119-121) . 7 See e.g. Green (2014: pp. 65-74 and 138) .
8
Up to now, the authorship of this translation is still dubious. However, scholars mostly accept the attribution to Germanicus -son of Nero Claudius Drusus, later adopted by the emperor Tiberius, his uncle. For the debate see Gain (1976: pp. 16-20); Baldwin (1981) ; Possanza (2004: pp. 219-243) or Gee (2005: pp. 132-135) . Another question arises concerning the date of the text composition. Baldwin (1981: p. 172) guesses that the text was composed in the last years of Germanicus' life; Le Boeuffle (1975 Boeuffle ( /2003 dates the translation between 16 and 17 CE, Conte (2008: p. 385 ) more or less agrees with this dating and broadens the time span between 14 and 19 CE, while Possanza (2004: p. 235) suggests that Germanicus' translation was written in the period 4-7 CE and later revision and reworking was carried out before 14 CE. 11 According to Gain (2014: p. 148) , Germanicus wanted to "celebrate the powerful place of astrology in the life of his poem's imperial addressee." And he was not the only one who made use of the change of the social and political role of astrology.
12
Manilius' treatise in five books called Astronomica was being created at the same time as Germanicus' translation.
13 And Ovid's translation of Φαινόμενα is believed to be already existent and thus influence Germanicus' work.
14 Since Germanicus was not moved to treat Φαινόμενα by public need for another astrological discourse but by a wish to extol the modern trend, he could work with the text more freely and elaborate passages he considered too concise.
15
The whole Aratus' poem is titled Φαινόμενα καὶ Διοσεμεῖα and it consists of 1154 verses. Since only fragments of Διοσεμεῖα (Weather signs) by Cicero survived and Germanicus' translation is not based on Aratus' text, 16 my attention is primarily focused on its first part -Φαινόμενα. It is a description of celestial phenomena and it accounts for two thirds of Aratus' text.
The table below shows that, unlike Germanicus' translation, the one of Cicero has unfortunately not remained as a whole. We have 28 fragments consisting of less than 3 verses, 4 fragments comprising 5 to 8 verses, and then the body of the poem comprising 480 verses. In total, there are 571 surviving verses, which is ca 78% of the original Aratus' poem. The largest extant part starts with a description of the fixed stars of northern hemisphere and continues till the last segment of the poem -to risings and settings of the twelve signs of zodiac. To be more precise, it starts with the last verse concerning the Ram and ends after the description of rising and setting of the eighth sign -the Aquarius. Nevertheless, there is still enough material to compare Cicero's and Germanicus' approaches to the text. 12 For more detailed study on the increasing popularity of astrology in Roman empire see Barton (1994 Barton ( /2002 1994 /2003 or Green (2014) .
13 Nowadays, the opinion that Manilius wrote first two books of Astronomica during the reign of imperator Augustus and the last two books after Augustus' death prevails. See e.g. Goold (2006: p. xii ).
14 For treatise on influence of Ovid's writings (not only his translation of Φαινόμενα) on Germanicus poem see Possanza (2004: pp. 201-202 and 234-235) .
15 Germanicus paid special attention to catasterism myths. He even added sixteen catasterisms to original fourteen. For detailed survey on Germanicus' fondness for catasterisms see Possanza (2004: pp. 172-176 Let us now proceed to the comparison of the texts with regards to the first touchstone of the didactic poetry -an explicit didactic intent. This term covers all the words expressing that the author is a teacher and that he is teaching and all the words expressing reader's process of cognition. Nowhere in the whole poem Aratus calls himself a teacher or his writing a teaching. However, when he gets to the description of planets, he admits that he writes about things he knows and rather refrains from those, he does not know: οὐδ᾽ ἔτι θαρσαλέος κείνων ἐγώ· ἄρκιος εἴην 17 / ἀπλανέων τά τε κύκλα τά τ᾽ αἰθέρι σήματ᾽ ἐνισπεῖν 18 21 . Germanicus points to the didactic aims of his poem using various forms of verb docere two more times 22 and six times terming the process his student is undergoing with the verb noscere or cognoscere, 23 e.g. in verse 573: Saepe velis quantum superet cognoscere noctis, which is followed by a piece of advice telling what to do. When highlighting the 17 The relevant words and phrases of the treated texts are highlighted to make author's argument perspicuous.
18 The Greek texts and all English translations of Aratus are borrowed from the edition by Kidd (1997) .
However, for the sake of completeness, I indicate in a note when there is a difference in reading between Kidd's edition and the one by Martin (1998): "I am not at all confident in dealing with them: I hope I may be adequate in expounding the circles of the fixed stars and their guide-constellations in the sky."
19 Extracts of Cicero's Aratea are from the edition by Soubiran (1972) .
20 The Muses were first mentioned in the opening passage, verse 15, see below.
21 All the extracts of Germanicus' translation are from the edition by Le Boeuffle (1975 Boeuffle ( /2003 .
22 Germ. 3, 176.
23 [234] [235] [236] [376] [377] [378] [573] [574] [636] [637] . Germanicus closely binds one third of all his didactic remarks with the poetic objectives of his writing.
Just like Germanicus, Cicero, rather than stressing his position as a teacher, describes the process his student is undergoing with the verbs noscere, cognoscere, or pernoscere. He does so relatively frequently as, for instance, in the following verses:
25 e quibus … possis cognoscere (Cic. Arat. 1).
Andromedae laeuo ex umero, si quaesere perges, adpositum poteris supra cognoscere Piscem. and Haec sunt quae uisens nocturno tempore signa aeternumque uolens mundi pernoscere motum legitimo cernes caelum lustrantia cursu. From the whole text, it is obvious that Cicero realized that he was the one to teach the Roman audience about the sky, and he reminded the reader of it once every ca 50 verses.
When we examine the same feature in Aratus' text, we find out that he omits all the words meaning teacher, to teach, to instruct etc. in Φαινόμενα. However, he often uses the verb σκέπτομαι (and derived prefixed verbs) when he instructs the student. This verb's meaning is to watch, but in some cases it may take on the meaning of to know / to identify,
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as in verses 562-563: τὰς δ᾽ ἄν κε περισκέψαιο μάλιστα / εἰς αὐτὰς ὁρόων.
26 Although Aratus does not explicitly identify himself with the teacher's role, he knows where his place is and how to show it to the reader. This brings us to the second criterion of the didactic poetry -strong character of the teacher. As stated by Kromer (1979: p. 9) , "the readers of didactic poetry are characterized as individuals who stand in need of help or guidance". It is therefore important to look how Aratus and later Cicero and Germanicus dealt with their roles as guides. Aratus addresses the reader 36 times 27 throughout Φαινόμενα. In relation to the reader, Aratus uses 2 nd singular personal pronoun σε and τοι, imperative (or infinitive functioning as imperative) and other verbal moods in the 2 nd person singular (mostly optative forms). Using these, he instructs his student to look at the sky and find the constellations one by one 28 Yet, Aratus does not address his student only when he wants to instruct him (or to inspire awe in him), but also when he tries to liken some images to those familiar to anyone. Thus, when he is speaking about Cassiopeia's posture, he does not use the usual 26 "It will be best, if you can identify them by looking at the actual constellations." 27 Arat. 76 -5, 76, 89, 96-97, 136, 142, 156-157, 157, 160-161, 167-168, 186-187, 196, 198-199, 199, 222-223, 229-230, 246-247, 287-291, 302, 303-304, 405, 413-414, 430, 434, 436, 451, 456-457, 463, 473-474, 475, 495-496, 562-563, 565, 566-567, 573 and 710 . For the list of all uses of direct address, imperatives and 1 st person speech in the whole Aratus' poem see Bing (1993: p. 109 ).
28 And in verses 88-89, 573-574.
29 "The Crown is close to his back, but beside the tom of his head observe the head of Ophiuchus, …"
30 "Near the feet of the Charioteer look for the horned Bull crouching."
31 "With this sign fear a southerly, until you see Boreas flashing lightning."
32 "In that month, I hope you will not be surged about by the sea through taking to open waters. Neither by day can you make much headway, for the days pass most swiftly then, nor in your terror by night will the down come soon, however much you cry out."
33 For detailed study on Cicero's, Germanicus' and Avienus' innovative translations of this passage see Dehon (2003) . ) After the explanation of Aratus' various methods to strengthen his position as a teacher, I would like to shift the attention to Cicero's translation. At first glance, we may observe that he tries to address the student as much as Aratus does. And when we look at the verses closely, we may count 28 attempts 36 to address the reader directly. When we compare these 28 entries to the 36 of Aratus, we will see that this is almost the same ratio as the proportion of the extant Cicero's translation to Aratus' Greek text. In most cases, it is obviously a translation of Aratus' text. Thus, the largest extant part of his poem starts with the verse e quibus hunc subter possis cognoscere fultum (Cic. Arat. 1), which is Cicero's interpretation of Aratus' verses localising the Ram: ζώνῃ δ᾽ ἂν ὅμως ἐπιτεκμήραιο / Ἀνδρομέδης· ὀλίγον γὰρ ὑπ᾽ αὐτὴν ἐστήρικται 37 . In the following extracts, both authors conclude the long passage dealing with the fixed stars of northern and southern hemisphere in a similar way:
Haec sunt quae uisens nocturno tempore signa aeternumque uolens mundi pernoscere motum legitimo cernes caelum lustrantia cursu. Tαῦτά κε θηήσαιο παρερχομένων ἐνιαυτῶν ἑξείης παλίνωρα· τὰ γὰρ καὶ πάντα μάλ᾽ αὕτως οὐρανῷ εὖ ἐνάρηρεν ἀγάλματα νυκτὸς ἰούσης. 38 Sometimes Cicero addresses the reader also in the cases, where Aratus uses impersonal phrases. Adjusting Aratus' text, Cicero does not only describe the heavenly bodies, but encourages the reader to actively seek out the constellations. 35 "She extends outstretched arms just from her small shoulders: you would say she was grieving over her daughter."
Et prope conspicies, expertis nominis omnis, inter Pistricem et Piscem quem diximus
36 Cic. Arat. 1, 4, 18, 19, 20, [27] [28] 62, [63] [64] [65] [66] 79, 145, [149] [150] 170, 183, 192, 195, 196, 197, [223] [224] [225] [240] [241] 244, [245] [246] [247] [248] 268, [269] [270] [271] [272] [341] [342] [343] [344] [345] [346] [347] 248 and 249. 37 "But you can still identify it from the girdle of Andromeda: for it is set a little way below her."
38 "These you can see as the years pass returning in succession; for these figures of the passing night are all well fixed in the sky just as they are."
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μέσσοι νωχελέες καὶ ἀνώνυμοι· 39 However, there are very few cases, where Aratus addresses the reader and Cicero misses the opportunity to do so -as, for instance, in the following verses:
Ille autem Centaurus, in alta sede locatus, qua sese clare conlucens Scorpios infert, hac subter partem praeportans ipse uirilem, cedit, equi partis properat subiungere Chelis. δήεις δ᾽ ἄστρον ἐκεῖνο δύω ὑποκείμενον ἄλλοις· τοῦ γάρ τοι τὰ μὲν ἀνδρὶ ἐοικότα νειόθι κεῖται Σκορπίου, ἱππούραια δ᾽ ὑπὸ σφίσι Χηλαὶ ἔχουσιν.
40 The surviving segments of Cicero's translation suggest that Cicero uses practically all possible opportunities to address the reader that Aratus' text offers (and sometimes finds his own way).
When we contrast Germanicus' translation with Aratus' and Cicero's methods of presenting themselves as strong teachers, we can see that he addresses his student much less than Aratus and even less than Cicero, whose text is not complete. The addressing forms are present only 18 times, 41 which means a half of the amount of the original Aratus' text. However, in the cases when he addresses the reader, Germanicus also encourages him to seek out the constellations: 39 "Other stars, lying scattered below the Water-pourer hang in the sky between the celestial Monster and the Fish, but they are faint and nameless."
40 "You will find this constellation lying below two others: part of it, resembling a man, lies beneath the Scorpion, and the Claws have horse's hindpart under them."
41 Germ. 75-76, 147, 149, 279-280, 292, 343, 394, 401-402, 403, 476-477, 494, 507, 573, 575, 577, 587, 612 and 711. 42 Nowadays called the Scales.
43 For another instruction see v. 476.
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Similarly to Aratus and Cicero, Germanicus uses other forms of instructions as the 3 rd person indicative and subjunctive (active or passive) and impersonal expressions such as gerundive in Germ. 231: querendus erit.
The third criterion of the didactic poetry is poetic simultaneity. Besides the fact that the didactic poems should be written in the present tense, we may find some features, whose purpose is to convince the reader that the author composes the text in front of him. The writer can achieve this effect by using pronouns and verbs in the 1 st person singular. These words are generally used in the openings of the poems or in the transition passages when the author changes the subject. Yet, Aratus uses these means rather sporadically. Although he opens the poem by ἐκ Διὸς ἀρχώμεσθα (v. 1), the only other reference to the course of the poem is given in verses 460-461, where Aratus explains why he does not intend to describe the planets: οὐδ᾽ ἔτι θαρσαλέος κείνων ἐγώ: ἄρκιος εἴην / ἀπλανέων τά τε κύκλα τά τ᾽ αἰθέρι σήματ᾽ ἐνισπεῖν.
44
These examples are the only ones concerning the text construction. Nevertheless, Aratus mentions himself in other contexts. The most significant passages concern sailing.
45
For example, when the Sun comes together with the Lion for the first time, he explains his motives for changing the ship used:
τῆμος καὶ κελάδοντες ἐτησίαι εὐρέϊ 46 πόντῳ ἀθρόοι ἐμπίπτουσιν, ὁ δὲ πλόος οὐκέτι κώπαις ὥριος. εὐρεῖαί μοι ἀρέσκοιεν τότε νῆες, εἰς ἄνεμον δὲ τὰ πηδὰ κυβερνητῆρες ἔχοιεν. 47 Later, he speaks about the Altar, a constellation which may, under certain circumstances, signal a storm at sea: Τῶ μή μοι πελάγει νεφέων εἰλυμένον ἄλλων / εὔχεο μεσσόθι κεῖνο φανήμεναι οὐρανῷ ἄστρον 48 . These digressions from the lecture serve to maintain contact with the reader and make the flow of the text more vivid. They do not relate directly to the writing process, but they still convince the student that his teacher is still a present person trying to maintain contact with the reader. Although Cicero's poem has not survived in full, it is apparent, that he was fonder of this feature than Germanicus. One of these is the already mentioned translation of Aratus' verses 460-461 on avoiding the discussion of the planets. 44 For the translation see note 18.
45 Rosen (1990) brings an interesting view on the metapoetic meaning of sailing in Hesiod's Ἔργα καὶ Ἡμέραι.
He argues, that Nautilia serves as a metaphor for poetry and it brings an advice not to dare to write epic poetry but rather to compose something easier and only in the time of appropriate poetic inspiration and technical training.
46 Martin (1998): εὐρέι.
47 "This is the time when the whistling etesian winds sweep strongly across the broad sea, and it is no longer seasonable for ships to be under oars. Then let broad-beamed ships be my pleasure, and let helmsmen hold their steering-oars into the wind."
48 "So pray, I beg you, that at sea this constellation be not visible in mid-sky overarched by clouds everywhere." In other cases, Cicero adds remarks concerning the previous instruction, as e.g.: Hunc propter subterque pedes quos diximus ante / Orioni' iacet leuipes Lepus and in verse 171, where he points to the aforementioned constellation of Piscis Australis: inter Pistricem et Piscem quem diximus Austri. Both remarks are Cicero's addition and are not present in the Greek model, which disregards making comments on the preceding or following text.
Cicero also differs from Aratus when he explains the length of the Zodiac. In his description, the focus is brought not only to the Zodiac itself, but also to our process of its detection:
et quantos radios iacimus de lumine nostro, quis hunc conixum caeli contingimus orbem, sex tantae poterunt sub eum succedere partes, bina pari spatio caelestia signa tenentes. This remark contrasts with Aratus' detached portrayal of the same area of the sky: ὅσσον δ᾽ ὀφθαλμοῖο βολῆς ἀποτέίνεται αὐγή. ἑξάκις ἂν τόσση μιν ὑποδράμοι· αὐτὰρ ἑκάστη ἴση μετρηθεῖσα δύω περιτέμνεται ἄστρα.
49 Therefore, even when only three quarters of Cicero' translation are extant and we do not have the opening part of the poem, it seems indisputable that he tried to get more instances of his and reader's presence into the text and thus to liven it up.
Germanicus' attitude to use the means of poetic simultaneity is comparable with Cicero's. In the introduction to his poem, he asks the emperor Augustus to preserve peace while he is writing: haec ego dum Latiis conor praedicere Musis, / pax tua tuque adsis nato numenque secundes This remark concerning the poet himself is an addition the impersonal statement made by Aratus, who did not intersperse his text with comments on its construction:
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50 There is also the same passage as in Aratus' text excusing the omission of the descriptions of the planets, to which Germanicus adds the allusion to the Muses helping him.
51
Germanicus also livens up the text in the same way as Aratus; thus, in the following verses (here Sun meets Lion) he also wishes to change the means of transport:
52
Ne mihi tum remis pulset uada caerula puppis; dent potius uentis excusso uela rudente excipiantque sinus zephyris spirantibus auras. Germanicus tries to invigorate the poem by addressing the celestial figures, too, as in the whole passage introducing the 62 The same deviation from this rule can be found, for example, in the fourth book of Vergil's Georgica. 63 It is understandable that the authors tried to change the monotonous flow of their texts by adding mythological stories interwoven with direct speeches. Thus, this ancient regulation cannot be applied to the didactic poetry strictly and without any exceptions.
Concerning Cicero's translation, we have no evidence that he addressed any god or the Muses. However, ca 200 first verses of his translation are missing, so we may only guess how he would deal with the opening and the Virgo passage.
Finally, we should have a look on authors' struggles between writing a poem and a didactic text. Aratus refers to the fact that he is writing a poem twice. Both times it is at the end of the opening part, where Aratus hails the Muses and asks them to assist him:
Χαίροιτε δὲ Μοῦσαι μειλίχιαι μάλα πᾶσαι· ἐμοί γε μὲν ἀστέρας εἰπεῖν ᾗ θέμις εὐχομένῳ τεκμήρατε πᾶσαν ἀοιδήν.
64 From the extant fragments of Cicero's translation, it seems that he followed his Greek model and did not bother to stress that he is a poet. Thus, words like carmen, vates, poeta or canere do not appear in the extant verses, at all.
Contrary to Aratus and Cicero, Germanicus calls himself a poet and refers to poetic character of his work throughout the whole text. In the introduction, he entrusts the text to the Muses (v. 15), in line with Aratus. He turns to them also afterwards, when he writes that he is going to leave the description of the planets for later. 65 He adds the The verb canere, present in this extract, is used by Germanicus once more in the verse 550, when he speaks about Scorpio and says that Artemis will sing about him later. 66 Finally, Germanicus refers to his predecessors as vates and poetae and thus implies he is a vates too. First, when he speaks about the dull stars covering the neck and the head of the Great Bear: Namque alii, quibus expletur cervixque caputque, / uatibus ignoti priscis sine honore feruntur . Later, he explicitly calls himself vates, when he wants to recount the catasterism myth of Orion (the passage referred to in verse 550). Here he tries to placate Artemis pleading not guilty and, just in case, saying that he is not the first one who writes about her humiliation: Sis uati placata, precor, Latonia virgo: / non ego, non primus, ueteres cecinere poetae . From all the extracts, it is obvious that Germanicus tried to point out that his work was a poem far more than Aratus did. Taub (2010: p. 135) says that "the ancient Latin translations of Aratus' Φαινόμενα should be understood as poetic and as scientific; their creators did not choose between science and poetry but offered a rich tradition of science poems". However, when we compare the figures in the following table, 67 we may see that Cicero and Germanicus treated the text in different ways and that they preferred either the teacher's or poet's role. None of the authors openly declares that his role is the role of the teacher. Cicero inspired by Aratus and by the opportunity to teach the Romans rather tries to guide and guard his reader through the process of cognition. Just like Aratus, he does not bother with assuring the reader that the text he is reading is a poem. Cicero addresses the reader by the second person singular to maintain a teacher-like authority without any strong stress on his role. This way he subtly underlines his didactic intentions. Thus, he transfers to the Roman audience not only the text itself, but also the instructive impression. Later in De natura deorum, Cicero highlights the didactic intention of his translation showing that it served as an aid to memorize constellations and astronomical phenomena when he lets Stoic Balbus speak: "Utar" inquit "carminibus Arateis, quae a te admodum adulescentulo conversa ita me delectant quia Latina sunt, ut multa ex is memoria teneam…" 74 On the contrary, Germanicus did not need to teach the Romans discipline with which they were already familiar. Nevertheless, he seems to personally enjoy the subject matter, especially the catasterism myths, where he shows off most of his poetic skills. Unlike Aratus and Cicero, who pay great attention to their readers and try to engage them in the presentation of stars, Germanicus focuses on the poetic aspect of the text. Instead of frequent addresses to the reader, he rather emphasises the fact that he is a poet. Thus, he intersperses the text with remarks to its poetic character. Although filled with knowledge, 75 the poem written in this way does not give a primary impression of a scholarly lecture and it is rather a well-done poetic play with then fashionable topics -astronomy and astrology. 76 Thus, however skilfully Germanicus translated Φαινόμενα, he did not manage (and most likely this was not his intention anyway) to transfer the didactic aspect of the poem to the reader.
